Quality, unbeatable value, and impeccable branding™

RM Wellness Face Masks
09-27-20

We ship through Emerson Healthcare
50ct RM Wellness Face Masks!

**50CT RM Wellness Ear Loop Face Mask**
- Case pack = 40 cartons
- Masks per case = 2,000
- Cost per mask = $0.19
- Cost: $9.50

**50CT RM Wellness Comfort Flex Face Mask**
- Case pack = 40 cartons
- Masks per case = 2,000
- Cost per mask = $0.19
- Cost: $9.50

Cost is only $0.19 per mask!

*with Comfort Flex Ear Loops*
All Rosemarie masks are ASTM Level 2 certified.
All our masks have 3-Layers of Protection

Special note about Comfort Flex Face masks:
- If employees are going to wear masks most of the day, we recommend our Comfort Flex Face Masks.
- They have wide fabric ear loops that do not irritate the back of the ear.